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A STUDY OF THE CAUSES CONTRIBUTING TO THE

DRPRNEKHCY. OF THE CHILDRFH IN THE

STATE ORPHANS 1 HOME AI

ATC.IISON.KANSAS

I. Purpose:

The purpose of this study Is to determine as many

ns possible of the factors entering Into and contributing

to the dependency of children In the Kansas State Orphans*

Home. The State Orphans' Home at Atchison,Kansas,l3 the

only state '.institution for the care of dependent and neg-

lected children in the state of Kansas. It 13 supported

entirely by appropriations node by the Kansas state leg-

islature.

Would a study of the available reoords reveal

enlightening facts as to the causes of broken homes? Would

the findings, so obtained,help In the solution of the prob-

lem, of Juvenile dependency? At best,such a study could

hope only to tabulate certain outstanding social facta

ooncerrlng the family of each child. A mariner,looking

out at sea upon drifting derelict vessels and wondering

where and why onch met her doom,mlght,by seeking records,

find the reefs and rocks that lined the passage of these

lost ships. But the charting of these dangers would



not prove that any one danger encountered was the only op

deepest cause of the disast r. Within the ship herself

must have lain some unseaworthiness, some lack of ab'llty

to hold true to her course. An expert,viewing her before

she set sallfinlght have voiced his misgivings concerning

the building of her keel or the crew that was to man her.

But all the mariner sees as he views the drifting ruin

Is a broken mast and a nearby reef—the external signs of

the disaster. So it is with the study of broken homes.

She wreckage lies before us, I'.e seek to chart the reefs

on which these homes were shattered. Obviously, such a

study can not take Into consideration the underlying fac-

tors of faulty construction and unskilled seamanship.



n. Field and Method of Study:

As a basis for this study, the cose histories of

203 children,admittod to the State Orphans' Hone of Kan-

sas,were secured. The children selected were those ad-

mitted from January, 1920 to June, 1922. This chronological

selection seemed, in the opinion of the Superintendent, to

offer a more representative group of children than would

the current i-Trcates who were,for the most part, ineligible

for adoption. Either they were handicapped ph sically

or mentally so as to pravent their being placed in homes,

or they were in the orphanage through a special court

dispensation which delayed their adoption with the view

to the parents* reclaiming them when able, fhe current

Inmates at the time of the study were not, then,represen-

tative of all classes received.

fcll available information was gathered as to par-

entage and home life of the ch.'.ldren selected. The

sources for compiling the case histories and the tab-

ulated data were three

t

1. The standard records made by the Juvenile

courts,containing all the social evidence on

which the court based its decision that a child



was eligible for admission to the State Orphans'

Home.

These records were at hand for 197 of the

children.

2, Communications supplementing the court records

and containing further details as to the child's

previous environment. These were secured by the

Superintendent of the Orphans' Home from the

probate Judge before whom the child had his hear-

lng.or from relatives, friends or social workers

who were able to give further Information about

the child s past*

Such oorrespc ndence was available In ten coses,

5. Brief reports from the Superintendent of the

itate draining School for F#eble Minded at Wln-

fleld,Kansas, concerning the six children trans-

ferred from that Institution to the Orphans'

Home. Por these children no court records were

available,

A child to be eligible for admission to the State

Orphans' Home must be declared "thru proceedings had In

"Instructions end Certificates of Findings of the Juve-

nile Court to Accompany Application for Admission to the

State Orphans' Home at Atchlson.Kansas.



the Juvenile Court of tha county of which the ohlld la •

resident.. ••to be • dcper.dent,«barKton©d,no;~l<>cted,or m.
tree tod child,* resident of said county,between two end

fourteen years of age.sound In rated and to have no chronic,

contagious. Infectious or ioathacne dlaenn«,nor to !snve

been exposed to any contagious dlseaae within fifteen daya

previous to the date of the court proceedings."

In the eyea of the lawo "the worda 'dependant ehlld'

and 'neglected eiilld* ahall am any child who for eny

reason la d stltuto or homeless or nbandonod.or dependent

upon the public for support,or has not proper parental

care or guordlanahip,and he a Idle and laaoral babita,or

who habitually begs or receives a Ins,or who Is found liv-

ing In any house of 111 fame or with any vicious or dis-

reputable personal or whose hone,by reeaon of neglect,

eraalty or depravity on the part of lta parents.guardian

or other person in whose ©are It may be, la an unfit place

for aueh a child) or any child under the age of tan years

of ago who la found ben,tag,pofWllng or selling any er-

«cle,or singing or playing any .-misloal instrument upon

the street or who aooonpanios or Is used In aid of any

person so doing,"

• lows of Kanaas,lCoe,Chapter lCO,-cc. 2
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The facta rarardlfV) the prrentege and hlatcrjr of the

children ww contained In the Certificate of Findings of

the Court In the followlnp form *

Bfator* of Case

1. »bat la the Ml nans of the oht!3t......0olort

2. How long he*..he maided tn the oo\n«,yt

6. that la fothw'a nana*.

7. What rtro nothor'a nalcen neawf

11. Bee..he ever bees convicted of any offense*

IS. Heo...he been addieted to the use of tobacco or clge-

retteet

• Instructions and Certificates of Findings of t e Juve-

nile Court to ^ceo-.pany Application for Admlaalon to

the State Orphans* Row at Atehison^Censas.
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X)

Parents

1. Religion of parents.

2. Pecuniary circumstances-good,fair or poort

4 3. Have parents been Indifferent *o school attendance of

child?

4. How many children In far llyt

5. Age of father.

6. Age of mother.

7. When and where were parents married?

8. Have parents ever been divorced?

*
6. If 8o,ls either again married?

10. Which was given the custody of the child?

11. General history,to be given by the Judge or Probation

officer.

4
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£MtOffimt qf BMBfantton br Phvalelai

1. la child of sound Into loo tt

P-m Xa...he defective In alghtt Beorlngt Speaking?

5. De cribs any bodily sWomlty or defect.

«• la...he prefectly froo from skin disease or eruption?

8. Is... ha mthjoct to epilepsy or ft tot

6. Hsa...he had anollpoKt Senrlot fevsr? Diphthrvoa?

mm/am

• Baa ..bo boon vaccinated?

6* Bos ..ho the appenranoe of being hareditnrlly

afflicted with scrofula? Conaurptlon? Syphilis?

Or vicloue habitat

9. Is nothar living? If deed.oauee of deAth.

M. Xa father llvingt Xf doad,cnuao of I oath.

She eourt,by filling In thta rocord fom,had the

rtwiity to furnish a complete social background for

child. Bat many times It auppllod the Information

for trie legal eomltaent and onlttod answering

the o«hf>r Questions as not of sufficient taportanoe to

warrant inveattgntlon* Shis partial giving of rec/»astod

lnfornatlon mrrod the completeness of 60 per oent of tha

records. Often.in tha apnea for general hlatory.tharo



ths naro statsnenVhaas unfit" or *en orphen,do8tl-

tuto.* this soanty Information mdt It difficult to eoa-

pll« • ease history for the ehllA.

A farther difficulty arose from the gen relity of

too facte offorod aa general history* Standard -mv,
such as dlvaroa,d oortlon and failure to nrovide.woro

usually considered oufflclently descriptive of too horns

conditions. A nor* thoi ougn dinenaslon of the frmlly

llfe.wiilch would lave indicated that a or roful investl-

ration had boon nedo.would haws added to ths ooclal wins

of these date, loft nore than SO par cent of ths dis-

suasions gave evidence of a earefnl analysis of ths fr.n.

lly difficulty,

Ths desired aocuraey of ths study was furthsr

psrod by tho faot that those general histories were i

piled by probation offIcars all over the state of

ech ens discussing the family life socordine to his

social background and ability to analyse difficulties.

Of pc.acse this did not influence such official data as

records of dtvaree.doat-rtlan.lnsn tty.doath or crime.

Swt each officer's interpretstion of the character of tho

subject to a personal bias*



Ba tone i«atRr.ces,vs uabl* additional Information

•ss secured fron letters of frlendcre atlvea.soolal

workers and court offloors to ehoa the taparlntwttont of

the Orphans^ Hone had a/pasled for nor* definite

ledge of the child's social background.

The records of the six children from the State

-raining School for Feeble Minded eonUlned no i

the age.nana end oeuae for eonnltaent to that school.

Be date concerning parentage sere given. The juvenile

ocurt hearing had been «i*lved In thaee oases ef transfers

beteeen s ate Institutions and direct appeal for their

ecaanltaent to the Orphans* Bona bed been node to the

Beard of Control of State Charitable Institutions.

It is evident,then.that a really accurate study was

Impossible.

The tabular ferns need In the study for the eellee*

tlon of data were.for the raost port,suggested by similar

tables used In a survey mde by the Chlldrene Bureaa.*

• Springer.Bthel H./C lldren Deprived of Parental Care,"

PuhUcetlon #81.



HI. Tabulation and Discussion of the Data Concerning

the Children and Home Conditions}

The types of environment from which these children

had been removed are indicated in the following form.

TABtE I

Environment from which children were removed.

Types of environment Total White SOKTO
total

Parental homes

203

151

17*

136

1 1
15

Homes of relatives 13 11 2
Foster homes 9 5 4
Institutions 10 9 1
Homeless 20 16 4

Children from parental homes were those removed

from the care of one or both living parents. Children

removed from institutions included six from the State

Training School for FBeble Minded,one from a hospital

and three from Childrens' Homes. The twenty termed

homeless were those deprived of all guardian care through

death or dosertion.and who lacked any shelter save the

temporary one offered by a Childrens* Home Finding

Society.

14
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TABLE n

M

Sistribution according to age,race and sex.

Total Boys '" Girls
Age on admittance HhTte ilegro Sfeite Negro

Total 263 96 lfi 76 11
"

Under 1 year ,2 2
2 years and und r 3 ,10 9 1
S years and under 4 , 13 5 2 6 o
4 years and under 5 ,11 6 3 2
5 years and under 6 ,15 10 3 2
6 years and under 7,9 3 2 3 1
7 years and under 8 ,20 8 3 8
8 years and under 9 ,15 6 8
9 years and under 10,14 6 6 2
10 years and under 11,24 17 2 4
11 year 8 and under 12,20 9 3 8

£ 12 years and under 13,17 10 6
13 years and under 14,12 1 1 10
14 years and und r 15, 9 1 8
It years and under 2D , 1 10
21 years and under 22 , 1 1
Age unknown ,10 6 4

The preceding table shows that of these 203 children,

177 were white and 26 were oolored.

> Boys predominated in each raoe. There were 1.2

tiroes as many white boys as white girls and 1.3 times aa

many negro boys as girls. The ages of ohildren on ad-

mission ranged from 1 to 21 years. This differed from

the legal limitations of two to 14 years of age,due to

the fact that a ecial permission had been received from

the Board of Control to exceed these limitations in four

A oases.
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More children were admitted when ten years of age

than at any other age. This M s eBpeclally true among the

boys,as tli -re were 19 boys ten years of age,wlth the 11-

year-old group numbering 12 boys. Only three boys were

admitted when over 12 years of age. This would seem to

Justify the opinion that boys over 12 years of age are

considered self supporting. A possible explanation for

the presenoe of the large number of boys at ten and 11

years of age, lies in the tendency of boys at these agea to

become lncorriglble.especlally if a strong parental influ-

ence Is not exerted. If this Is lacklng.the boy's Incor-

rigibility will probably brine hta to the attention of the

court and result in his commitment to the Orphans' Home,

If home control cannot be promised.

ore pirls were com itted over 12 years of age than

were boys. More girls were com-.ltted at 13 years of age

than at any other age.although the 8-year-old and 9-year-

old groups Included almost as many. The large number of

girls over 12 years of ape seems to Indicate that this Is

an age of borderline delinquency for plrls.tha age at

which they are apt to become sex offenders. Lax home

discipline and evil family Influences bode 111 for the

girls of this age. Court offlclals.when girls so



situated are brought to their «ttentlon,my see the ne-

cessity of rowing them from suoh on •avironnent before

reel delinquency develops.

Of ell the ehlldren.raoot were admitted between

five and 12 years of age,

TABU? XZZ

Rooe and nativity of pnronts

ea^ivxCT
Chli<iron lavInn others »)> specified netivlfar '

of Total Hotlvo yprelrai Hot

ativo
anrtpi
Hot
rer> ted

90
12

10

72
8

16 2
10

10

Of the 112 fWilli*. *hloh these children repre-

aented.the pnronts* nativity and race wore reported in

102. Of thr.8e,ae wei-e families in whloh both father and

mother were native born. These nntlve fanu lea Included

TB whits and 16 colored households. There was no cross.

tag between colored and whlte.but there wee a hr If brood

Indian •larried to a native-born white. Of the tea
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households wherein both fathor and mother were foreign

born, there were four with both parents German, two with

both parents Italian,and one ench In which both parent*

» were elgher PolishfSlavlc,Austrian or English. Pour

households represented unions of a native white parent

with a foreign-born parent.

Ho attempt is made to compare the deiTendency rate

among children of foreign-born parents with that of chil-

dren of native-born parents. In order for such a ratio

to hold true there would first be necessary a comparison

4
of the native-born to the foreign-born population In

the state of Kansas.

TABI£ W

.>

Age of parents at marriage.

Apfe Fathers Mothers
ftrtal 115 112

Under 16 years of age 8
16 and under IB years of age 1 .15
18 and under 20 years of age S T
20 and under 25 yeors of age 17 16
25 and under 30 years of age 14 6
30 or ovor yonrs of age IS 1
Hot reported 55 50
Urr.nrried 9 9
*1 Li i k« 1 :,- m 01 <v o,l nt IT, 1 ftl IP.
5 married at 14 years of age and 2 at 15.

>
.



Tho data from which woe determined the age at whlwh

parents had narrled,were,the dot* recorded for the mn
r lags, the apes of the parents when the orurt hearing m
held,and the date of that hiring.

Due to a lack of this n oded information In SO per

eont of tho ooooa.no age at narrlage could be determined*

although the paronts,proaunonly,hnd been married* Be-

sides these, there sore nine cnses in which it was known

definitely that tho parents had nmmr married*

Therefore the data in Table XV are too negro for

the basing of accurate conclusions,but they reveal a

BMBber of very youthful rnrrltiges.ospeclally of nothnrs,

wwentywthree uothera were married under 18 years of age*

eight of whom contracted narrlage when not yet 16 years of

•go* Of these lstter*ane narried at 11 years of age*one

at 12*one at 13,and five at 14 or 15 years of age*

The table shown that for both man and women many

were narried between the ages of 80 and B8 years* Cob-

peratlvely few sjsa married under 60 years of age* Of the

48 men for whom the narrlage age was reported only four

were married under twenty years,the number increasing to

17 at the ages between SO and 28 and for above E8 years a

total of 27 was lnc uded*



Among the 55 women for whom the marriage was report-

ed,by f» the majority,30 In feet^aarrled under SO year*

of agei 16 -wrrled between the yean of EO and S6 and

only seven married above 28 years of age. Thla.aa has

been 8hown,is the worse of condition* prevailing anong

ata )«
Aa far ae any results from some of these extremely

early marriage* being recogn- cable in the social hioto-

ries of the children, it nay be significant that of the

raothws who married nil p 16 yours of age,one deserted her

children,two neglected theirs and one.togethrr with her

nunbar.d,hnd heen a oounty charge ever since the marriage,

hlle no attempt is metdo to prodlet disaster for all enrly

raarrtages.yet to aastne family eeoonslbilitlea auccese-

fnlly aurely must caU for the Judgment and poise of more

astute yeere than these mentioned, the ln:ity of our at-

titude towards the importanoe of the marriage relation-

ship Is apparent in permitting such youthful marriages.

However there is no evidence to show that these marriages

would have been more sueceasul if contracted later. Jer-

hmpa many of tlvee prsons woro unfit to assume at any

time the responsibilities of a home and of rearing chil-

dren.



Would more carefully considered and better frnmed

marriage laws help In preventing juvenile dependency*

Little attention la plven to an unfit marriage until It la

brought Into the limelight by the dependent children being

thrust upon the public for support. Could the state.at

1*88 expense than that Incurred In oaring for these un-

fortunate children, have prevented the unfit marriage?

TABLE V

or of children from same fanlly roup.

Environment Total number children Incited In study
one two tijee four five six

12 58* 31* 14 6 3—~1

arentai Homes 7B 55"
Bomee of Guardians 7 5
Bones of Relatives 8 4
Instl tut one 8 6
Hr-.ol.-ss 13 8

e
8
2
4

-15"

1

1
I

• These 2 groups Included 11 ohildren born out of wedlock*

Of the 203 ohildren, 145 had own brothers and sisters

or half brothers and sisters included In the st.udv* The

following was the fa ily prouplng of the ohildren In the

orphanage; one group of six children; three groups of

flva children each; five groups of four children enchj

14 groups of three children each; and 31 croups of two

children ench*



•he dependency of the lurgor groupa was due chiefly

to the desertion or death of the father,leeviz*; the mot jer

unable to support auoh a lrrge meteor of young oh'Jdren.

Sean of the larger groups repreflorted,al3o,ext -or.ely de-

prived fa; illes from whom the court h"d seen fit to re.

move all the children. »hen the larger families broke up,

all of tho ohMdron probably were not forced upon state

expense for the older children,especially boys,ralfht have

become self supporting, the femlly Income, In some cases,

have been sufficient to keep cone of the children at

but the rest becarie public charge*.

TABLF, VZ

of children in child's own family.

of children in
femlly,lnc uding
ci.lld of study

total > I

"JfiTc:i
wo children
Three ohlldren
Four children
*lve children
Six ohlldren
Seven children
Bight ohlldren
Vine children
Hot reported

1X2"
"Ti-
ls
IS
3
17

16
17

6

S

o
1

""•including Sf»rrTed" no^^ra",of~whoS nine-were repo"ted"

ln the entire study.



It will be noted from Table VI that a great many

households had only one or tno children In the fpmily.

van the 3ubtraotlon of the nine laraarrled mothers left a

total of 25 households with only one or two children.

This probably could be explained from the early break-up

of the family since most of the ohlldren from these fami-

lies were comparatively young when admi ted to the orphan-

age.

The sise of the family probably bore an important

relationship to the ability of the father or mother to

support it. Most of the economic heads of the families,

as will be noted later.were unskilled laborers and no

doubt had great difficulty in earning a living wage.

There were 18 famines with more than slat children

each. Economlo stress was one of the grounds for oontnit-

roent in all of these cases. The foot that these 18 fami-

lies had placed one or more of their children in the

orphanage,with poverty as a contributing cauae.may be an

argument for the limitation of the else of families.

2S



TABLE VII

Orphanage

Child fen
Parental Condition ttumber Ferc<

Total" 203 166
Soth' parcnis dead
One parent dead
Both parents living

One parent dead, one not reported as
to whether living or dead

One porta* living,one not reported
as to whether living or dead

Both not reported as to whether
living or dead

71
96

7

11

6

6.4
54.9
47.2

S.5

S.4

2.4

Death of one or both parents was a factor in 44.8

percent of the cases studied.but only 6.4 percent of the

children had both parents dead. While the condition of

one or both parents was not known in 11 percent of the

cases,yet it is very significant that at least 47.2 per-

cent were known to have both parents living. This dis-

proves the popular theory that moat juvenile dependency

results from the death of one or both parents. Table VII

reveals the fact that there must have been many other dis-

rupting factors,besides death, influencing the removal of

the children. The question arises, in the 47.2 percent of

cases where both parents were living whether or not con-

structive social measures could have prevented some of

the broken homes.



TABIB VIII

Personnel of the family pro«P of the parental

Both"

Personnel of
ivMz ;f°uP,,

itsparents In hone
Mother, only, In home
Pnther,only,in home
Mother and stepfather In home
Father and stepmother In home
Mother a* -home with man,but

unmarried

Households
Involved

76
"5"

36
23
7

Children
Involved
1B1
I5
-

72
46
17

2S

Only the 76 parental hones rore considered In Sable

VIII, These represented 151 children removed from the

care of one or both parents. The table showe that by far

the majority of the parental hones were limited to one per

ent. It appears,also, that more dependent oh" Idren were

removed f om the guardianship of the mother than from that

of the father. One po-sible explanation for this lies in

the fact tteit "yee unmarried mothers were included in the

total of 36 oases where the mother,only,was in the home.

Another reason why it appears that more others,only,were

found in these parental homes is that no mother deserted

her child on the death of the father. She endeavored

still to maintain the home. But these were six fathers,

who,on the death of the moth<-rs #abandoned the children,

causing these children to be regarded as homeless rather

than as from parental homes.



The table also reveals that there were no atopBotheni

In the parental homes .although there were seven stepfather*

Among the children removed from ottVv than parental homes

there were recorris of seven stepmothers. In no •nstenoe

did they make hones for the stepchildren, the fathers

had deserted the children bofore or at the time of the

seeond rmrrlsgo.the new wife having been evidently avorse

to assuming the responsibilities of a rendy r»de family.

The Bowsn stepfathers who were Included In these

parental homes rofused.tn six casas.to support the step-

children and one of them grontly abused h's stepdaughters.

°* tim ** homes In which only one parent was present,

this condition was due to death In 29 lnatanees.to dlvcree

in nine,to dese- tlon In nlne^ind to separation In four.

There elno *ere Included In this groop three unmarried

mothers and five eaeee of pne parent being elthsr In an

Institution for the feeble-minded or In a penal Instltn-

tlon. Death balanced about equally with the sum of all the

other factors causing one of the parents to be missing

from the home. Divorce left the father in ear* of the

children In only three ensee and In two of these the nother

had been elven custody of the ehlld but had departed and

sent him back to the father*
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TABI£ IX

Employment of the eeononic herd of the family.

kind of employment

Total

economic hoad
Father ' "other
83 35—

Skilled workers 5
Unskilled laborers 20
Do es tic servants
Clerks and kindred workers 2
Professional persona 1
Ho gainful occupation reported 10

5
12

1
20

Of the 76 parental homos from which these children

removed the father was the economic head of the fami-

ly In 38 cases,and the mother In 38.

fci two Instances where both father and mother were

present In the housenold,the fother refused to support

the ohlldren and the mother was the wage earner.

Failure to report the occupations of these economic

heads of families in 50 cases rilpht have been due to laok

of court investigation or it might have indicated unem-

ployment as a oausative factor. Consequently no conclu-

sion ;nay be drawn concerning the prevalence of unemploy-

ment in these homes,and its possible effects upon the

b asking up of the family.



The fact la nmibd In Ifcbla XX Urn', noet of tha

mre unaJrllled laborers and probably living

on * low econoesle l^vel. Of the tatlvra^.0 fre wMfrllle*

l«b'.M-«w»#only five aero skilled *orkcrs«ona was a travel-

ing Ml««m end one a prof«ealonal bull player* Here

then hnlf or ttm mot-h rs for whan enplojnwnt *aa reported

wore dorae-to servants,that Is waltrssaaa or cooks. Five

atbars »«r« sernb-aomsn or laundresses and one «a« a

sehool tnroter*

wax x

Tiapioynant of mothers who sore tte

hoed of the farlly.

IHploywint of nether

fry* z:

pWWbjfrIda Children

athrr pnlnftiJly employed
at bow

Moth»»r i-*infri?ly enployad
aaay frcra bam

80 oecnpetlon reported
SI
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As mm In the p: oeedlne table,©? the reported IS

others who wars the economic head* of fw'lieo.18 were

gainfully eraployod *»; fran la» and only Ml tad the

iimli Itj of working falnfully at howe. Among all these

Biters gainfully employed away from ben, the tHM of

ttelr absence from hone was mentioned as a factor In re*

waving the children.

fast how armful It wos to the ohlldren for the

mother to leewe then during the day In order to earn a

living,woe evident In the e*ae histories. Incorrigibility

and borderline delinquency of the elder ohlldren

closely Interwoven with the mother*e gainful

outaldo the hone daring the day. It requires a anther of

unusual ability to be e fereadwlnw and a homewalter at the

earn tine, Poverty»of Itself,ought not to deprive har of

the opportunity to be a boneamkar and to rear her ohllaaftjfc

•ben we develop en adequate system of nctfaara*

this fsetor will tend to disappear*

t»



TABIE XI

Factors operating to bring about the dependency of

the children studied.

Operative
factors

number times appeared
Children Households

Ntcabor Percent Humbcr Percent

Death of one or both
parents

Poverty of pr.rent or
guardian

Desertion of one or
both parents

Imnorallty of parent
or guardian

Divorce of parents
Neglect of parent or
guardian

Sickness of r^arent or
guardian

Imprisonment of parent
Parent s absence from

home to work
M«ntal defect of parent
Incorrigibility of child
Child born out of wedlock
Crjrelty of parent or
guardian

Separation of parents

91

66

60

47
37

36

32
20

18
16
12
11

7
5

44.8 68 60.

34. 35 31.

29.6 36 32.

23.
18.

20
17

17.8
15.

17.7 24 21.6

15.7
9.8

15
11

13.3
9.8

8.8
7.8
0.9
5.4

9
10
9
9

8.
8.9
8.
8.

3.4
2.4

4
4

3.6
3.6

The preceding table alms nserely to show the fre-

quency of the occurrence of factors entering Into and

causing the dependency of the children studied. All

grounds for comr.ltment found In the study of the case rec-

ords wore listed.



With the possible exception of five cases in which

death of both parents was the only cause reported,no one

factor could be said ever to have occurred alone. At

least two, and usually more,fpctors were present in the

majority of cases. Due to this fact,the sum of the fre-

quencies of the factors exceeded the number of coses

studied by 100 percent. No attempt was made to distin-

guish between rain and minor f ctors as it was thought

that such a distinction would be an arbitrary one and the

result of a partial analysis. We are led to conclude that

the deadliness of any factor Ilea not in itself alone but

in Its combination with other factors.

The nutiibor of tinea a disrupting influence appared

represents to a certain extont its relative importance

in contributing to Juvenile dependency. It appears from

the table that death of one or both parents occurred more

frequently than any other one cause. Its danger lay in

the readiness of other factors to combine with It. A

father's desertion of his ncthrrless children,* widowts

poverty, illness or absence from home to earn a living

were illustrations of the combination of death with

other factors.
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The next f: ctor of Importance according to frequen-

cy among the children was pov ty,presant In 34 percent

of the children 8 cases. It ros found in the guise of

chronic dependency.streot b8gglng,a parent's uner.plojrwent

or low wage and frequently tins linked with a fpther's

doath, leavin.fr the r.other with no means of eupport or In

ill health.

Desertion wos present In 29,6 porcent of the chil-

dren s cases. Twenty-nine fetters and seven inot.hers, in-

cluding three unmarried inotiwrs,had deserted their chil-

dren. Throe were cases where both father and mother had

abnrdoncd the children. Illogical and unfair tboi gh it

may aeoia,the fathers of the U children born out of wed-

lock were not considered deserters,although unmarried

mothers who abandoned their children were charged with

desertion. Desertion was frequently in company with neg-

lect or poverty,or it followed in the take of a mother's

death, Sometira?8 it preceded divorce,

Jfcuaorality was present in M percent of the chil-

dren's oases. It combined most frequently with neglect,

imprisonment and poverty ,and in some caso3 nith mental

dsfect or divorce, Beoause it was so often associated

with 3fiv ral of these factors In e.^oh case,fc<tTorality

seemed an especially dongo: ous Influence,



Of other fee tors with a high rate of occurrence,

divorce wns present in 10 p vcent of the caaea,neglect in

17.7 percent of the children s coses, sickness of parent

or guardian in 15.7 peroent,parent*a absence from hone In

order to work In 8.0 percent and .-aental defect of parent

In 7.8 percent.

A mother's weak mentality and a child born out of

wedlock wore cl sely associated in eases wherf either ap-

peared.

In order to show more elenrly that several factors

operated together to cause dependency, there ere included

a few iiistories of tlie children with n summary of factors

operating In each case. She children from the seme tm il-

ly were grouped togetner.

Cases Bos. Ill, 112, 113, 114.

Girl nine, girl seven, girl six, boy two years of

age.

Factors! neglect,te orality,sicknes3 and

Incorrigibility,

^he father was a day laborer and the mother an In-

valid. The unsanitary and almost Impossible living con-

ditions of this home had been a constant onuse for com-

plaint. The mother was unfit morally and physically to



have the care of the children,who were not properly fed

or clothed. The parents were Indifferent to the school

attendance of the ohlldren who were rapidly becoming de-

linquents.

Cases Nos. 115, 116 (Colored)

Girl nine, boy seven years of age.

factors: imnorality and poverty of guardian

and death of both parents.

The mother's death from tuberculosis followed short-

ly a#ter the father's accidental death. The children

lived with an old oolored woman not related,and unfit mor-

ally and financially to care for them.

Coses Kos. 125, 126, 127, 128, 129.

Girl 11, boy ten, ^irl seven, boy three, boy

two yoars of age.

Factors: Immorality,mental defect df mother

and neglect.

The father was 60 years of age and was own father

to the two younger ohlldren and stepfather to the older

tbree. All the children were placed In the Orphans* Boms,

after the father was charged with wife-bontlng and of

using the three older ohlldren for Immoral purposes. The
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mother,aftor her release from an Insane asylura,hsd lived

In rapid succession with three men,ench of *tmm she mar-

ried in the course of the relatlonahlp,neglectlng to di-

vorce one before she married the next. She had six chil-

dren from these v rioue rcarrlages. Parental Indifference

to sohool attendance coused the ten yenr old boy to be

fitted only for the first grade and the 11-year-old girl

for only second grade work.

Cases Nob. 135, 136, 137.

Olrl 12, girl elght,girl four years of age.

factors: death of parents and immorality

and neglect.

There were nine ohildren in the family. An aunt,

living in the home, had poisoned the oldest girl with fly

pa per .making h r a cripple for life. This same aunt then

murdered the ohildren s parents,and the children were in

her care for six months thereafter. Crime and vice were

openly practiced In this home and no effort wa- made to

encourage school attendance.



Case Ho. 2S7.

Boy flew yee:« of og#.

fetors I Irmorollty and separation.

This was the only child of en Italian father and an

Irish nother. Hla fatnor joined the erray In Ohio and the

nothor cane west with the child. Be ens removed from her

custody bemuse she wai Imcrol end he was placed with e

Borne Finding Society. Bo hed hydrocephalus,whIch made

him unplaeeable.

Case Bo. 249.

Olrl IS, clrl three years of age.

Pectorss lmorallty of older brother,nerloct

and death of nother.

After tao -.other's death froa tuberculosis the

children were kept under co rt supervision for three y^nrs*

the older rlrl wea v ry honest and showed no tordency

toward lnorolity until tol-en hone by her father who later

returned he to the probation officer and It was lamed
that an older brother had been mtBtre»tlng her. She

ore slnmd against than sinning.

3*



Case Ho. 2C7.

#lrl IS yonra of age.

Fnotonu in iorallty and neglect of nother and

donth of father.

the ohlld was found living In a novlnr wnpon with

hop mother and a nan to whom the nether una not arrlod,

the ohlld clalned that this nan was layoyer An his

actions toward hrr and hod nlatronted her. She nether wee

Immoral and Ifnorant. the father of the plrl was dead*

•he hod orcaly been to school at all and although IS

wears of ape was unable to red and rite. The nether

disappeared before the court hearing for the girl wee

held.

Case Ho. To.

Boy. 11 years of age.

•aetorsi fcrwe lty.neglect and inprleonment
I

parents.

flhs father was In the Penitentiary for en off€

against his 14-yrnr-oM daughter. Another daughter

e stepdaughter with both of when he had bad si ilar rela-

lons were at the Girls' training Sohool. the raotber

deserted and ran away with a Negro who also nont to the
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Penitentiary. She was sent to the Womens* Industrial

Farm on account of lm orallty. This boy hnd no chance to

go to school and although 11 years of age nas fitted only

for the first grade.

Case Ho. 226.

Boyafeven years of age.

Factors* death of parents and neglect and pov-

erty of guardian.

The boy 8 parents were dead and nothing further was

known of his far-lly. Be wns found living with a blind

woman who begged .peddled and sang on the street and was

using the child In her begging.

Cases Hos. 63, 64 (Colored)

Boy ten, boy three years of age.

Factors: neglect, separation,poverty and Im-

prisonment of parents.

The father and mother drifted aromd several states,

living off cbsrlty.and two children had been removed from

their custody bji authorities of another state. They

eparated and both wore sent to jail. The children were

badly neglected and the ten year old boy could not read

and write.



Cases Hos. 265, 2CC, 267.

Boy seven, boy five, boy three years of age,

Faetors: desertion of mother and father's

absence from home In order to work.

The parsnts were Italian, the mother ran away with

another man who also left a wife and three children. Two

uears previous to this, she also ran away taking the older

boy with her.but she returned. The father thought that

this second time she would not return and since his work

as a miner forced him to work In another town he could not

care for the children. He wished to reclaim the children

when able.

Cases Hos. 152, 152.

Boy 12, boy ten years of age.

Factors: Dftaertlon and divorce of parents

and physical Incapacity of guardian.

There were eight children In the HM ly and when a

divorce wns obtained the father was given the custody of

these two boys. Be remarried,desertlnp the boys. Their

grandfather cared for them but soon grew too feeble to

provide for them*
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Cases Km. 164, 105, 1.6, 167.

Girl sovon, boy five, plrl tiiree, boy en*

year of ego*

a Factors 1 father a desertion and . mother's ab-

sence fron homo to work*

The father deserted his wife and four children*

Since the children w -re all under seven ynars of ape,the

aether «os unable to care for then and c ntlnus her work

as a mitres*.

Case No. 54.

g Boy, 12 yonra of age*

Feetorst death of rather and father's desertion

the nothsr died from tuberculosis and the father

placed the ohlld,*ho *ma a crlppl»,ln a children!s hospi-

tal. Be then deserted the child who later ana eared for

by a slater*

>
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C*m Bos. 01, 08.

SI

Girl M, girl nine years of age.

Factors! death of nother,d sertlon of fetter

* end toprlsennent of father.

thm nether died end the father abandoned the plrla,

going to e neighboring state where he w«a later Imprisoned

for thievery. the children wove under the eare of the

Solvation Army.

Cases Hoc. 77, 78

Boy 11, boy eight yenrs of age.
-*

Factors i divorce, InnoreHty of nother and

doeertlon of father,

theee boye acre of e fanlly of five children eheco

parents were d'voreed. the father was given the custody

of all the children, the nother was In-oral and had a po-

lice record, the father placed these children In s ehll-

> dren's "hone" and paid for their maintenance for throe

ynars. In the neantlne both ho end his wife had roner-

rled. Be secured a divorce from his second wife and dis-

appeared,providing no farther support for the children.

^



Coses Roe. 93, 04 (Colored)

Boy seven, girl five yours of ego.

'actors! divorce end mother's absence from

none in order to oora a living.

ths .-other wee divorced and could not enre for these

young children and at the seas tine be employed away fron

hens as • donestle servant* they were the only children

In the fa-illy.

Case Bo. 163,

Boy, nfiven veers of a^e

factors t divorce, Imprisonment of father and

desertion of nother.

*he parent* were divorced and the nothnr was given

this boy,an only child. She deserted hls«sendlng him

back to the father, Iho father was a drag addlet and wen

sentenced to Jell to rwalt being taken to a hospltol for

treatment. Prior to this the father ted been a profess*

lonal baaeball player.



Case No. 130.

Girl, 14 oars of age.

^actors: divorce,neglect,cruelty of father and

lmriorallty of mother.

The parents were dlvoroed and the mother, to whoa had

been given the custody of this child,became a prostitute

in a neighboring state and sent this girl back to the

father. The child was cursod,kicked about and abused by

the father and an older brother. She was badly In need

of parental care. A probation officer Into whose custody

she was temporarily given wps unable to find a home for

her.

Cases Nos. 179, 180 (Colored)

Girl 12, boy five years of age.

Factors: divorce,desertion of fsther and

poverty.

After the divorce of the parents, the father was glv-t

en the custody of the boys and the mother was given the

girls. The father d-serted the boys, sending them to the

mother. He did nothing further to support them. The

mother was unable to find work,and although the court of-

fered her a mother's pension she refused It.
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Cases Hos. 44, 45, 46.

Boy 12,boy ten, boy eight years of age.

Factors: divorce and poverty.
*

There were nine ohildren In thla fanily. The par-

ents were divorced and the mother wns given the custody

of all the children. She remarried but the stepfather

dad only irregular employment and could not support such

a lnrge far.ily. The mother wised to reclaim the children

when able.

f

Cases Nos. 159, 130.

Boy nine, boy four years of age.

Factors! death of father and poverty.

There were five ohildren In the family. After the

death of the father,the older children found employment

but the mother could not earn enough to support these

younger children. She had remarried but the second hus-

band refused to live with her and contributed nothing

toward her support.
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Cnsea Hos. 149, 150.

Boy 12, boy 11 yoars of age.

y
Factors: death of father,poverty and HI

health of mother.

The children's father com iltted suicide. The

nother was enplo^d as n waitress but was in poor health

and almost destitute. Those were her only children and

she was very devoted to them.

A
Cases Hos. 15, 16, 17.

Boy ten, boy nine, boy fcur Jierrs of age.

Factors t poverty and ill health of parents.

There were five children in this family. The

father had recently been crippled for life and the mother

had met with an accident,temporarily incapacitating her

for her work as a laundress. The family were destitute.
-»

g
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Case No. 189.

Girl, 11 years of age.

Factors* ill health of father,cruelty and

Insanity of mother.

This was an only child of a fathc: who was a help-

less cripple and a mother whs was Insane and awaiting

removal to an Insane asylum. The mother, due to her de-

ranged mental condition, had been vory cruel to the child.

Case Ho. 19S (Colored)

Boy, three years of age.

Factors » poverty and feeble-mindedness of

mother.

This boy was born out of wedlock at the county farm

where his feeble-minded mother was an Inmate,and he had

lived th re with her since his birth.
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the obvious condition to b« drawn from tho for**

rolnp date la that • variety of censes and no single causs

contributed to the dependency of the children studied,

to 09 p reent of tho casos.teo and uoually nor« disrupting

operating In . nch onae* Although from

of occurrence, death of one or both parente

bo sold to have operated In more oaaoa than any oohar on*

cause,yet one half of tho ohlldren had both parente living

Since there were only 6 por cent of the oases In «*1»K

both parents were dead .this left tha remaining children

with at least one parent living. Therefore the problem

of juvenile dependency lay in one half of these oases In

s combination of social faetera other than death* *o^ld

not a largo matter of thane oases have offered opportuni-

ties for preventive and constructive neasmroat

the study showed that as many nothars as fathers

aero acting as tha eoonomle heads of feral Ilea, -ould not

an adeqimte iiothers* Pension taw have averted the depen-

dency of the ohlldren,at least In the homes where the

mother was forced by poverty to place the ehllt^on in

the orphnnaget Poverty alone shorn14 not bo a Honed to



deprive children of a mother a care and cause the break

up of a home In which the economic factor la the main ia-

Kas it Just, that the nine unmarried mothers should

be forced to attempt to rear their children without the

fathers' aldt Children born out of wedlock are so rarely

anything but drpendent,for the father may aoneaslly and

freely escape his responsibility and the mother is so han-

dicapped by the child's presence when she attempts to keep

him. Should not such children have their peterrity estab-

lished by lew and be entitled to the support of the father

es wo 11 as that of the mother?

Ve cannot but believe that the weak structure of

these many broken homes lay, in part, in the fact that the

parents were unfit to assume the responsibilities of mar-

riage and of rearing ohildren. We need better framed

marriage lows, laws that would prevent too early and too

hasty marriages that are likely to lead to des<*tion and

divorce. It is not the province of this thesis to discuss

what reformation of existing marriage lnms is necessary.

But to a thoughtful observer it would have been evident

from the 3tart that the children resulting from many of
these marriages could not be assured of adequate parental

care.
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Cob problem that requires a solution is that of the

mentally defeotlve and their offspring. One of the most

degraded and revolting homes studied was that of a mother

released from an insane asylum and allowed to form pro-

mlseuous relationship8,result,ing in five children being

brought into the worid to bo neglected and abused. Three

of the unmarried mothers were feeble-minded. The records

showed that two of these had been 'nmates of an institu-

tion for the feeble-minded and that one had been an In-

mate of an almshouse and was obviously feeble-minded.

Some measure taken to segregate mentally defective women

might help to d crease the number of dependent children.

The data showed that the majority of the eoononie

heads of these familiee wre unskilled laborers and that

unemployment was at times a contributing factor. This

leads us to see the necessity of establishing a minimum

wafee and of attempting to solve the problem of unemploy-

ment.

If we m to have stable homes,not only must they

rest on a firm economic basis but the parents must have

an appreciation of their responsibilities to the children.




